Introduction {#s1}
============

Sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) is the most common complication to bacterial meningitis, affecting more than 50% of survivors of pneumococcal meningitis ([@B1]). Unilateral or bilateral profound SNHL has been reported to affect 13% of these individuals, thus being candidates for hearing rehabilitation by a cochlear implant (CI) ([@B1]). The vestibular system is located adjacent the cochlea in the inner ear and is essential to balance function. As for hearing loss, loss of vestibular system function can be caused by meningitis, supposedly by the same pathophysiological mechanisms, assumed to be inner ear invasion of bacteria, and subsequent inflammatory infiltration. Rasmussen et al. found that 13 of 90 patients (14%) who survived pneumococcal meningitis demonstrated vestibular areflexia in one or both ears, as determined by bithermal caloric irrigation ([@B2]). In addition, vestibular loss was associated with hearing loss, as 9 of 10 patients with postmeningitic deafness suffered from vestibular areflexia on the ipsilateral ear. In a population of bilateral vestibulopathy, meningitis was reported to account for 5% of etiologies ([@B3]). Bilateral loss of vestibular function is associated with severe imbalance problems, decreased physical and social activities, as well as poorer quality of life ([@B3], [@B4]). Contrary to hearing function, very few studies have evaluated and quantified loss of vestibular function as a complication to meningitis. Thus, the current literature regarding contemporary evaluation tools \[video head impulse test (VHIT) and vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMPs)\] is scarce. Therefore, the aim of this study is to provide a literature overview and to evaluate the vestibular function in patients with profound hearing loss following meningitis (cochlear implant candidates), using VHIT and cervical vestibular-evoked myogenic potential (cVEMP). The findings are correlated with the degree of hearing loss and inner ear findings on MRI/CT and controlled against a matched group of patients with profound hearing loss of unknown etiology.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Design
------------

A retrospective review of the medical records and images of all cochlear implant recipients with profound SNHL following meningitis was performed at our tertiary referral center, which is the only CI center in Eastern Denmark, covering 2.6 million inhabitants. In 2013, VHIT and cVEMP was introduced into the workup protocol for CI candidates. Thus, patients receiving a cochlear implant during the period 2013--2018 were included. The study was approved by the Data Protection Agency and the Patient Safety Authority (with record numbers 2012-58-0004 and 3-3013-2344/1, respectively). Patient consent and ethical approval were not required as per local legislation and national guidelines. Twenty-one meningitis cases were identified. Patients were included if the SNHL was a complication to meningitis. To enable comparative analyses, a control group was selected from the center CI-database. A 1:1 ratio between cases and controls was used: 20 consecutive CI recipients with profound hearing loss of unknown etiology (diagnosed "DLA typus incertus") and implanted during the same period. Thus, a total of 41 patients were evaluated.

Vestibular Testing
------------------

Vestibular function testing included video head impulse tests (VHITs) and cVEMPs. The VHIT (EyeSeeCam, Interacoustics, Middelfart, Denmark or ICS impulse, Otometrics, Taastrup, Denmark) is performed by applying rapid horizontal head thrusts randomly to each side, with gaze fixation ([@B5]). The VHIT outcome for the lateral semicircular canals was determined by the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) median gain value (LVOR gain) and compensatory saccades (covert or overt). VOR vestibulopathy (uni- or bilateral) was defined as an ipsilateral gain value below 0.70 or presence of saccades ([@B5]). Complete loss of VOR function was defined as a gain value \<0.25. Gain values below zero were defined as 0. CVEMPs evaluate the vestibulo-cervical reflex (and thus the function of the saccule in the vestibule of the inner ear) and were performed by applying air-conducted click sounds of 100 dB nHL to the external ear canal and recording myogenic potentials evoked in the ipsilateral sternocleidomastoid muscle (Eclipse, Interacoustics, Middelfart, Denmark) ([@B6]). The outcome was evaluated binarily: presence or absence of a potential. VEMP vestibulopathy (uni- or bilateral) was defined as absence of an ipsilateral potential.

Data Collection
---------------

Data were retrieved on age (at meningitis, at vestibular assessment, and at CI), sex, infectious agent, preoperative hearing, VHIT gain values, saccades, and VEMPs. Hearing was reported in terms of pure tone average of 250, 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz (PTA4). In addition, computed tomography scan (CT) and/or magnetic resonance images (MRI) of temporal bones were reviewed for abnormal findings in the inner ear, specifically the vestibular system.

Literature Review
-----------------

In addition to the retrospective study, a systematic review of the current literature was performed. The PubMed database was used with the search string "Meningitis AND (vestibular dysfunction OR vestibulopathy OR vestibular deficit OR vestibular hypofunction OR vestibular areflexia)." The search was limited to English literature, original studies, and human subjects. Literature from 1990 until today was considered. The retrieved literature is displayed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Literature on vestibular function after meningitis between 1990 and today, with information on number of meningitis cases that underwent vestibular assessment, and the outcomes of the vestibular investigations.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **References**                  ***N***                               **Vestibular tests employed**              **Results**\
                                                                                                                   **(post-meningitis cases)**
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Present study                   21                                    VHIT, VEMP                                 VHIT: mean gain, 0.49/0.47; BVL, 53%; UVL, 29%; saccades, 62%; VEMP: 93% VL (BA = 10; UA = 3)

  Levo et al. ([@B7])             7                                     MHIT                                       mHIT mean gain 0.28/0.25

  Thierry et al. ([@B8])          2                                     Caloric, HIT, VEMP                         Partial VL = 1; Severe/complete VL = 1

  Cushing et al. ([@B9])          11[^∧^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Caloric, rotation, VEMP                    Caloric: BA = 9; UW = 1; rotation VL, 8/10; VEMP: 45% VL (BA = 3; UA = 2)

  Wiener-Vacher et al. ([@B10])   34                                    Caloric, rotation, HIT, VEMP, walking      Complete VL = 44%; partial VL = 32%; associated with SNHL

  Cushing et al. ([@B11])         9                                     Caloric, rotation, VEMP, dynamic balance   Partial or complete VL = all (different between tests; BA = 5; rotation, VL = 7 of 8; VEMP, VL = 3)

  Zingler et al. ([@B12])         13[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Caloric                                    All BV

  Navacharoen et al. ([@B13])     12[^x^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    Caloric                                    BA = 4; UA = 2; associated with SNHL

  Rinne et al. ([@B14])           6                                     Caloric                                    All BV; all SNHL

  Hugosson et al. ([@B15])        22                                    Caloric                                    VL = 7 (BA = 2; UA = 1), associated with SNHL

  Rasmussen et al. ([@B2])        90                                    Caloric                                    14% with BA or UA; associated with SNHL
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Same institution as ([@B11])*.

*CNS infections*.

*Fourteen of 19 patients with streptococcus suis meningitis were tested*.

*BA, bilateral areflexia/absent; BVL, bilateral vestibular loss; HIT, head impulse test; mHIT, motorized HIT; SNHL, sensorineural hearing loss; UA, unilateral areflexia/absent; UVL, unilateral vestibular loss; UW, unilateral weakness; VEMP, vestibular-evoked myogenic potential; VL, vestibular loss*.

Statistics
----------

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics software version 22.0 (Armonk, New York, USA) for Windows. Mann--Whitney tests were used to compare groups. Chi-square (χ^2^) or Fisher\'s exact tests were calculated for correlation analysis of categorical data and Spearman coefficients (*r*~s~) were calculated for numeric data, defining relationship strength as the closer to 1, the stronger the correlation. Significance level was set to *p* \< 0.05, and *p*-values were two-tailed.

Results {#s3}
=======

Three patients in the meningitis group were excluded since their vestibular assessment data were unavailable, leaving 18 meningitis subjects, 8 female and 10 male. Mean age at meningitis was 21 years (range, 1--61), and mean age at implantation (coinciding with vestibular assessment) was 43 years (range, 14--65). The mean duration of hearing loss (time from meningitis to vestibular assessment) was 26 years (0--63). The infectious agent were *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (eight cases, 44%), *Neisseria meningitidis* (two cases, 11%), viral (one case, 6%) and unknown or unavailable (seven cases, 39%). In the non-meningitis group, 10 were female and 10 were male. Mean age at implantation/vestibular assessment was 69 years (range, 43--84). The group was characterized by non-congenital progressive hearing loss; thus, individual duration of profound hearing loss was not specified for each patient. Patient demographics and audiovestibular results are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical and audiovestibular characteristics of patients with profound postmeningitic hearing loss and patients with profound hearing loss of unknown origin (DLA typus incertus; control group).

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Age Vest.exam**                                           **Agent**   **PTA~**4**~**\   **PTA~**4**~**\   **VEMP**\   **VEMP**\   **VOR**\     **VOR**\     **Saccades**\
                                                                          **(dB) R**        **(dB) L**        **R**       **L**       **Gain R**   **Gain L**   **R/L**
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------------------------
  **PATIENTS WITH PROFOUND POSTMENINGITIC HEARING LOSS**                                                                                                        

  37                                                          PC          90                120               0           0           0            0            0/0

  57[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          NS          120               115               ^\*^        ^\*^        0            0            Bilateral overt

  56[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          NS          120               120               ^\*^        ^\*^        0.13         0.08         Bilateral overt

  61                                                          PC          120               120               0           0           0.7          0.25         0/overt

  57                                                          PC          120               65                0           0           NR           NR           NR

  24                                                          MC          85                120               0           0           0.16         0.06         Bilateral covert

  40                                                          NS          120               110               0           0           0.02         0.63         Bilateral covert and overt

  59[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          PC          120               120               0           0           0.19         0.5          Bilateral overt

  64                                                          NS          120               120               ^\*^        ^\*^        0.29         0.04         Bilateral covert and overt

  34                                                          NS          105               120               0           0           0.21         0.34         Bilateral covert

  59                                                          PC          45                50                NR          NR          0.26         0            Bilateral covert

  14[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          PC          100               85                0           1           1.1          1.4          0/0

  58                                                          NS          115               90                0           0           0.47         1.03         Covert and overt/0

  21                                                          MC          85                120               1           0           0.79         0.58         Bilateral covert and overt

  24[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          NS          110               90                0           1           0.99         1.05         0/0

  61                                                          V           120               95                0           0           1.24         0.99         0/0

  66                                                          PC          49                56                1           1           0.73         0.5          0/0

  34                                                          PC          120               120               0           0           1.05         0.61         0/covert

  **PATIENTS WITH PROFOUND HEARING LOSS OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN**                                                                                                     

  68[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          --          120               115               0           1           1            1.01         0/0

  69                                                          --          70                109               1           1           0.3          0.48         overt/0

  73                                                          --          118               104               1           1           0.61         0.76         Bilateral overt

  75                                                          --          85                95                1           1           0.62         0.77         0/0

  78                                                          --          91                99                1           1           0.65         0.81         overt/0

  43                                                          --          108               106               1           1           0.65         0.67         0/0

  76                                                          --          73                118               0           0           0.7          0.77         Bilateral covert

  84                                                          --          65                74                0           1           0.7          0.61         0/0

  79[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          --          96                120               1           1           0.74         0.85         0/0

  66                                                          --          105               83                1           1           0.75         0.75         0/0

  60                                                          --          94                108               1           1           0.77         0.78         0/0

  71                                                          --          103               98                0           0           0.79         0.95         0/0

  72                                                          --          98                99                1           0           0.82         0.84         0/0

  58                                                          --          105               108               1           1           1.01         0.99         0/0

  84                                                          --          81                71                0           0           1.03         1.12         0/0

  68                                                          --          80                79                0           1           1.04         1.01         0/0

  58                                                          --          68                115               1           1           1.08         1.04         0/0

  64                                                          --          94                93                0           0           1.1          0.94         0/0

  62[^¤^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                          --          65                76                0           0           1.15         0.99         0/0

  71                                                          --          114               101               1           1           1.42         1.13         0/0
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*In a few cases, VEMP (marked with ^\*^) was not available*.

*Vestibular examination was performed between two sequential cochlear implantations*.

*Gain, VHIT lateral VOR median gain at 60 ms; L, left; MC, meningococcal; NS, not specified (data not available); PC, pneumococcal; PTA4, pure tone average 0.5, 1, 2, 4 kHz; R, right; V, viral; Vest.exam, vestibular examination*.

Video Head Impulse Test
-----------------------

VHIT outcomes were not available for one patient in the meningitis group, leaving 17 meningitis patients with VHIT results. Mean lateral VOR gain was 0.49/0.47 (right/left) in the meningitis group and 0.85/0.86 in the control group (*p* \< 0.0001, Mann--Whitney). Bilateral vestibulopathy occurred in nine cases in the meningitis group (53%) and in two cases (10%) in the control group (*p* \< 0.01, χ^2^) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Five patients demonstrated unilateral vestibulopathy in the meningitis group and four patients in the control group. Normal bilateral VOR function was found in three cases in the meningitis group (18%) and in 14 cases in the control group (70%). A complete loss of function on one or two sides was seen in 10 patients (63%) in the meningitis group and was not found among controls. The distribution of gain values according to etiological group is displayed in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In the meningitis group, 12 patients (21 ears, 62%) demonstrated saccades (three bilateral covert and overt, three bilateral covert, three bilateral overt, one left-sided overt, one left-sided covert, one right-sided covert, and overt). Four patients in the control group (six ears, 15%) demonstrated saccades (one bilateral covert, one bilateral overt, two unilateral overt) (*p* \< 0.0001, χ^2^). In general, saccades were associated with a corresponding abnormal/reduced gain. The distribution of saccades is displayed in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![An individual with bilateral deafness after meningococcal meningitis in the childhood. As demonstrated on the video head impulse test (VHIT) of the lateral semicircular canals, the patient has complete loss of vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) function. Multiple covert saccades are seen bilaterally. The patient received a cochlear implant (CI) on the right ear. Both CT and MRI were bilaterally normal.](fneur-11-00681-g0001){#F1}

![Distribution of lateral VOR gain values, saccades, and cVEMP responses on individual ears according to etiology of hearing loss. In the postmeningitic group, 41% of ears demonstrated a complete loss of VOR function (gain \<0.25), and 26% of ears had a normal function (gain \>0.75). In the control group, no ears demonstrated complete loss of VOR function, and 68% of ears demonstrated normal function. In addition, the postmeningitic group was dominated by saccades and missing VEMPs. Bars represent mean values with standard deviation. cVEMP, cervical vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials; VOR, vestibulo-ocular reflex.](fneur-11-00681-g0002){#F2}

![Video head impulse test (VHIT) saccades according to etiology. In the postmeningitic group (*n* = 17), 62% of all ears demonstrated saccades, either as covert (23%), overt (21%), or both (18%). In the control group (*n* = 20), 15% of all ears produced saccades (5% covert, 10% overt). Typus incertus, patients with profound hearing loss of unknown origin.](fneur-11-00681-g0003){#F3}

Cervical Vestibular-Evoked Myogenic Potentials
----------------------------------------------

In the meningitis group, all but four cases had no cVEMPs. Three of these cases were asymmetrical (missing response on one side), and one had bilaterally intact responses. Four patients had no cVEMP testing performed due to missing stapedial reflexes, poor patient cooperation, and an unknown cause. In the control group, 11 patients (55%) demonstrated bilateral cVEMPs, 5 patients (25%) demonstrated no responses bilaterally, and 4 patients (20%) had a unilateral response. Considering the ears individually, 5 ears (18%) had positive cVEMPs and 23 ears (82%) had absent cVEMPs in the meningitis group, compared to 26 positive cVEMPs (65%) and 14 absent cVEMPs (35%) in the control group (*p* \< 0.001, χ^2^) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlation Between Hearing Loss and Vestibular Loss
----------------------------------------------------

The last available (preoperative) hearing test was correlated with VHIT gain values on both sides. Pure-tone averages (PTA4) were correlated with the corresponding gain values, and correlation analysis revealed no association for both groups (*r*~s~ = −0.23 and 0.02, *p* = 0.19 and *p* = 0.89). Considering PTA and cVEMP results, the meningitis ears with positive cVEMPs had a mean PTA4 of 73 dbHL, whereas meningitis ears with absent cVEMPs had a mean PTA4 of 110 dbHL (*p* = 0.002, Mann--Whitney). In the control group, ears with positive cVEMPs had a mean PTA4 of 99 dbHL, and ears with absent cVEMPs had a mean PTA4 of 89 dbHL (*p* = 0.07, Mann--Whitney).

Inner Ear Imaging
-----------------

In the meningitis group, all patients had either an available temporal bone CT or MRI. Six patients (33%) had bilaterally normal configuration of their vestibular apparatus, whereas four patients (22%) demonstrated a partial or complete bilateral vestibular system fluid signal decrease (MRI T2W), and eight patients (44%) demonstrated a unilateral signal decrease ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing fluid signal change (side specific) and vestibular loss on VHIT (gain \<0.70 and/or saccades), there was a clear association between vestibular deficit and imaging pathology (*p* \< 0.01, χ^2^). Two cases of bilateral vestibulopathy had normal radiological findings, and another six ears demonstrated discrepancy between vestibular function and radiological appearance. This relation was not found for cVEMP responses (*p* = 0.55, Fisher\'s exact). In the control group, 16 patients had a posterior fossa MRI, and three patients had a CT. All cases in the control group had bilateral normal appearance of the vestibular apparatus. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a 21-year-old patient with asymmetrical audiovestibular test results supported by asymmetrical radiological findings.

![Preoperative temporal bone computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), axial plane. **(1)** Pneumococcal meningitis. **(1a)** CT showing bilateral sclerotic foci in lateral semicircular canal (L-SCC). **(1b)** MRI showing bilateral hypointense L-SCC fluid signals. The patient demonstrated absent vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMPs) and complete loss of vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) function. **(2)** Pneumococcal meningitis. **(2a)** Right-sided L-SCC ossification on CT; left L-SCC normal. **(2b)** Absent MRI fluid signal of right labyrinth; left side appears normal. The patient had bilateral sensorineural hearing loss, anacusis on right side and PTA 65 left, and bilateral missing cVEMPs. **(3)** Pneumococcal meningitis and following bilateral cochlear implant (CI). **(3a)** CT showing normal appearance of the right L-SCC, in contrary to the left L-SCC, which appears irregular, interpreted as ossification. **(3b)** Decreased left-sided MRI fluid signal and normal on right side. The patient had bilaterally missing cVEMPs, however unilateral VHIT deficit (complete loss of VOR on left side).](fneur-11-00681-g0004){#F4}

![Audiovestibular findings in an individual who had bacterial meningitis in the childhood. **(A)** Pure tone audiometry demonstrating right-sided profound hearing loss and left-sided anacusis. **(B)** Video head impulse test (VHIT) results showing normal gain (0.9) on the right side and abnormally low gain (0.48) on the left side, where covert and overt refixation saccades are also seen. **(C)** Cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potentials (cVEMPs) are elicited on right side but not on the left. **(D)** Computed tomography scan demonstrating signs of ossification in the left lateral semicircular canal. Right side appears normal. L, left; R, right; VHIT, video head impulse test.](fneur-11-00681-g0005){#F5}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Occurrence of Vestibular Dysfunction in Patients With Profound Post-meningitic Hearing Loss
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This study is the largest series evaluating vestibular function in patients with profound hearing loss after meningitis and the first to include both VHIT and VEMPs. The study demonstrates that the VHIT can be applied to detect and quantify meningitis-induced vestibular loss. Our findings also show that unilateral vestibulopathy (UVP) and bilateral vestibulopathy (BVP) are commonly occurring among patients with profound SNHL as sequelae to meningitis. This is in great contrast to our control group of non-meningitis patients with profound hearing loss, who despite older age performs significantly better according to all vestibular parameters.

Eight patients were evaluated between two sequential CI operations, representing a limitation of the study since ipsilateral loss of vestibular function is a known risk of implantation, particularly when evaluated by the head impulse test ([@B16], [@B17]). However, implantation did not appear to have any effect on vestibular findings in these cases, and there was a similar number of sequential CI receivers in each group (five in the meningitis group and three in the non-meningitis group). Thus, the degree of vestibular loss among the sequential CI receivers was comparable to that of the first-time CI receivers.

This series of patients did not include meningitis survivors with normal hearing or those with only mild or moderate hearing loss. It is plausible that vestibular dysfunction is underreported since dysfunction may be present among patients with normal hearing ([@B2]). Moreover, as data on all meningitis cases, e.g., those deceased and those recovered including hearing status, were unavailable, epidemiological conclusions cannot be drawn. Consequently, the results in the present study are not generalizable to the all individuals who have recovered from meningitis. Lateral semicircular canal ossification has been reported to occur before cochlear ossification, indicating that affection of the vestibular system may precede that of the cochlea ([@B18]--[@B20]). In addition, our study is also biased by the fact that indeed purulent meningitis can cause ossification obliterating the cochlea, thus preventing successful electrode insertion ([@B21]). If severe cochlear ossification occurs in our setting, workup for implantation is halted. Thus, this patient subgroup was not evaluated in the present study (data not available). However, there is no reason to believe that patients with ossified labyrinths would outperform patients included in present series. Future studies investigating vestibular function in all meningitis survivors are warranted.

In 1998, Rinne et al. ([@B14]) published a review of the records of 53 patients with bilateral vestibular failure defined by the absence of nystagmus response to bithermal caloric irrigation. Six cases (11%) were attributed to meningitis (*streptococcus suis*, meningococcus, *S. pneumoniae*, and unknown agent), and all of these had concurrent SNHL. Similarly, in 2009, Zingler et al. ([@B12]) retrospectively evaluated 255 patients with bilateral vestibulopathy. Thirteen cases (5%) were caused by meningoencephalitis (meningitis, encephalitis, or cerebellitis). No assessments of hearing were reported.

Hugosson et al. ([@B15]) studied a population of 22 adults who had recovered from childhood meningitis. At long-term, bithermal caloric irrigation was performed. Six of nine individuals (67%) with abnormal hearing had an abnormal caloric result, of which two had bilateral and one unilateral areflexia. In the group with normal hearing, one patient had unilateral areflexia, Thus, hearing loss and vestibulopathy were clearly associated. In 12 survivors of streptococcus suis meningitis, Navacharoen et al. ([@B13]) reported that 6 (50%) demonstrated vestibular impairment as evaluated by bithermal caloric irrigation. Four cases (33%) demonstrated bilaterally absent caloric reflex and two cases (17%) had unilaterally absent response. Reportedly, the vestibular deficit was associated with profound hearing loss in most cases.

Wiener-vacher et al. ([@B10]) performed extensive vestibular testing (bithermal caloric test, rotation test, head impulse test, and VEMP) of 34 children referred with postural instability after meningitis. Twenty-six children (76%) had vestibular impairment (15 complete, 44%; 11 partial, 32%). Vestibular loss had a strong correlation with hearing loss. The study did not account for the consistency in the test battery for each patient. Summarized, vestibular loss was found to affect 11% of patients after bacterial meningitis, of which the half had complete loss of vestibular function ([@B10]).

Thierry et al. ([@B8]) investigated 43 children after cochlear implantation. Etiology of hearing loss was meningitis in two cases. Vestibular tests consisted of the VEMP, the caloric test, and the head impulse test. The two meningitis cases were tested postimplantation and were reported to have partial vestibular dysfunction and severe dysfunction or areflexia, respectively.

In 2013, Cushing et al. ([@B9]) investigated a large pediatric cohort of which 11 children were meningitis survivors. Patients were examined by the caloric test, the VEMP test, and the rotation test. The majority displayed abnormal vestibular function, as 9 of 10 had bilateral caloric areflexia and eight had abnormal response to rotational testing. The VEMP responses (saccular end organ) was the least affected outcome, since only three cases had bilaterally absent response, and two had unilateral responses. The same group published a paper in 2009, assessing nine pediatric patients after bacterial meningitis ([@B11]). Interestingly, this study concluded that, due to compensatory mechanisms, vestibular deficits did not necessarily match the subjective perception of handicap. In present study, no clinical data on subjective disequilibrium were available. Future protocols should apply quantifiable subjective measurements \[e.g., the Dizziness Handicap Inventory ([@B22])\] to specify vertigo complaints further and to correlate objective vestibular findings to subjective outcomes.

All but one ([@B9]) of the above studies are retrospective. Inherent limitations of retrospective studies include overlooked cases, underreporting, and omittance of important information. Future studies should apply prospective designs to overcome selection and information bias associated with the retrospective aspect.

Association Between Vestibular Dysfunction and Hearing Loss After Meningitis
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

From the studies referenced above, it appears that some association does exist between hearing loss and vestibular loss after meningitis, which makes sense as the inflammation/infection may spread to all compartments of the inner ear ([@B23], [@B24]). However, Levo et al. ([@B7]) investigated 23 patients with bilateral vestibular hypofunction as measured with a motorized head impulse test. In seven cases, the etiology was meningitis. Two of these patients had normal hearing. Accordingly, and as also noted above, vestibular dysfunction may occur without hearing loss, whereas the opposite appears to be rare. Thus, the vestibular system may be the first part of the inner ear to be affected in humans, whereas cochlear involvement appears to be first in line in other species ([@B23], [@B24]). This perspective increases the relevance of performing a screening of not only hearing but also vestibular function in all patients surviving meningitis.

Association Between Vestibular Dysfunction and Findings of Inner Ear Imaging
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A previous study found that the occurrence of labyrinthitis ossificans was associated with pneumococcal infection ([@B21]). In the present study, the etiological subgroups were too small for statistical evaluation. However, it is remarkable that the present case of viral meningitis demonstrated the best VHIT results (gain, 1.24/0.99). Another study investigated three cases of isolated vestibular ossification after bacterial meningitis that all received CI due to profound SNHL ([@B19]). However, vestibular function was not accounted for.

In the present study, we found a clear association between radiological findings and vestibular function. However, some patients had reduced VHIT gain despite normally appearing semicircular canals on CT. On the other hand, one patient displayed fluid signal decrease in the right vestibular apparatus on MRI and ipsilateral normal vestibular function. The patient had no signs of vestibular ossification on CT.

Vestibular Test Battery
-----------------------

In other vestibular pathologies (e.g., vestibular schwannomas and Ménière\'s disease), a discrepancy in findings can often be found between VHIT and the caloric test in detecting vestibular loss ([@B25]--[@B27]). Although investigating the function of the same end organ, the caloric test stimulates low-frequency fibers while the head impulse test stimulates high-frequency fibers ([@B28]). With this perspective in mind, adding the caloric test to the test battery may reveal even more patients with vestibular deficits after meningitis. Further studies are warranted to test this hypothesis.

In the present study, the VHIT tested the VOR through stimulation of the lateral semicircular canals and thus the superior vestibular nerve. The cVEMP procedure tests the vestibulo-cervical reflex through stimulation of the saccule and thus the inferior vestibular nerve ([@B6]). Elicitation of cVEMPs is known to be influenced by hearing function, as a conductive hearing loss can hamper the elicitation of an ipsilateral VEMP. This potential limitation in testing the inferior vestibular pathway could be overcome by testing of all semicircular canals by the VHIT.

Vestibular Screening of Meningitis Patients
-------------------------------------------

As found in the present literature review, publications on the field are scarce. It could be argued that more attention should be given to meningitis survivors regarding balance complaints and testing of vestibular function, subsequently vestibular rehabilitation. It is reasonable to suspect that disequilibrium or balance issues among meningitis patients are sometimes neglected and in best case explained by neurological factors ([@B10]). Identifying vestibular loss provides information and clarity for the medical professional and the patient alike. In addition, it provides the basis for a vestibular rehabilitation strategy. Thus, it seems reasonable to suggest that all patients recovering from meningitis should undergo screening for loss of not only hearing but also vestibular function. In the future, vestibular implants ([@B29]) may also constitute a treatment option for patients with bilateral vestibulopathy after meningitis. Ramos Macias et al. recently demonstrated that otolith organ implantation was feasible in two patients with bilateral vestibulopathy due to meningitis ([@B30]). Plausibly, this procedure may have a window of opportunity as for cochlear implantation, due to progressing ossification of the inner ear fluid compartments ([@B21]). Thus, rapid referral to screening of both hearing and vestibular function may be important in the future.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study investigates vestibular function in terms of VHIT gain, saccades, and cVEMPs in a consecutive series of patients with hearing loss after meningitis. When results are compared with a matched group of patients with profound sensorineural hearing loss of unknown etiology, it is evident that meningitis patients have a high rate of severe vestibular dysfunction, since more than half has complete or near complete loss of vestibular function. Hearing loss is the most common complication following meningitis. As postmeningitic hearing loss is associated with vestibular loss in most cases, we advocate that patients surviving meningitis complicated with hearing loss should undergo not only audiometry but also vestibular testing, in order to improve diagnostic accuracy in case of balance problems and subsequently to design an individual vestibular rehabilitation program.
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